The team at OM Extracts holds transparency and honesty as guiding values. You and your customers deserve
access to the full test results and ingredients of all Cannabis medicine. You will find our complete list of test
results available on our website at http://omextracts.com/testing/.
We want you to know that OM Extracts' Vape Cartridges contain 100% Pure Cannabis Extractsonly. We do
not add flavors, cutting agents or other ingredients of any kind. Here is how we make our vape cartridges: We
use carbon dioxide to extract cannabis on low temperatures to formulate alcohol-free, unfiltered Raw CO2 Oil.
Then we winterize the OM Raw CO2 Oil to remove the fats and lipids, through a process of cold filtration,
alcohol and vacuum. All cartridges are filled by hand without any lubricants, cutters, or additives. Pure OM
Winterized CO2 Oil is the only ingredient in our vape cartridges, and our process has been the same since we
launched our cartridges in 2018.
OM Extracts grows the new paradigm by making clean medicine based on family values. It is our mission to
nourish people, enhance our environment, and grow more life by refining Mindful Medicine.

Do you know what's in your vape?
OM Extracts Vape Cartridges:
100% PURE CANNABIS with
ZERO Added Substances.
Official Company Statement with OLCC Questions and Answers for your Dispensary:
OM Extracts Raw CO2 Oil and Winterized CO2 Oil (in vape cartridges) contain 100% Pure Cannabis
Extract with No Additives.
FAQ we've received from customers, with our answers in bold:
1. Do any products you've sold contain anything besides Cannabis? OM Raw CO2 Oil and OM Winterized
CO2 Oil only contain 100% Cannabis extract.
2. What solvent do you use to extract your cannabis oil? CO2
3. What are the ingredients you use to clean your cannabis filling machine and or other equipment? We use
CO2 at super-critical pressures to clean the extraction machines and alcohol from Organic Alcohol
Company to clean external filling equipment.
4. Do you use Vitamin E in any part of your manufacturing process? No. OM Extracts, LLC does not use
Vitamin-E Acetate in any of our products, nor is it a byproduct of any of our processes.
5. Any other notes or thoughts about your product? We are confident that the recent tragedies will force
OLCC to begin testing for common additives in vape cartridges, and we are grateful that it will help
increase consumer safety. Thank you.

